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[Usa science Festival]

Lego robotics,
hydrogen cars,
geospatial tech
on the D.C. Mall
Students and professors
offer hands-on demos
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tudents and professors
from multiple disciplines and programs
represented JMU at the
first Usa science and engineering Festival on oct. 23–24
at the national Mall in Washington, d.C. The JMU Center
for science, Technology, engineering and Mathematics education and outreach hosted
a booth featuring First Lego
League robotics. The hands-on
exhibit also focused on hydrogen-fueled cars and a display
of geospatial technologies. Lt.
Col. nick swayne (College of
education) and Bob Kolvoord
(co-director of the Center for
sTeM education and outreach) staffed the booth along
with a number of students:
danielle Tamulis (human
resource development), and
integrated science and technology students daniel attard,
ellis gore, daniel Knox, Taylor Moellers, andrew spurr
and Vincent zampelli.
“We had the opportunity
to interact with many people
interested in science and engineering and shared many activities happening at JMU,” says

Students and professors from many disciplines represent JMU at the first USA Science and Engineering
Festival on the National Mall. Education professor Nick
Swayne (above) and JMU National Science Teacher
Student members offer hands-on learning booths.

isaT professor Bob Kolvoord.
JMU science and engineering professors and students
also represented a variety of
national organizations. eric
Pyle (geology and environmental science) and three students from the JMU national
science Teachers association
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student Chapter with their
adviser david slykhuis
(middle, secondary and math
education) led hands-on
demos at the national science
Teachers association exhibit.
The students representing the
nsTa student Chapter were
Meghan Flynn (earth science

and secondary education),
Kaitlyn gordon (biology and
secondary education), and
Casey Marshall (earth science
and secondary education).
steven Whitmeyer (geology
and environmental science
professor) and students natalie
Caro and sharon Porter demonstrated plate tectonics educational materials at
the nsF earthscope booth.
Kristen st.
John (geology
and environmental science professor) worked with
the Consortium
for ocean Leadership deep earth
a
academy,
where
she guided visitors through
activities on the marine geologic record of the end Cretaceous mass extinction.
Costel Constantin (physics and astronomy professor) volunteered with both
nanoscale informal science
education networked/Material Research society and PBs
Wg BH/noVa Making
stuff booths, with the help of
JMU physics students anita
Vincent-Johnson, anthony
Chieco, Jimmy Hauver, Cheyenne shafte, denise McKaig,
alexandra iuga, Christina
Hanks and nursing student
emily schofield. The students
explained properties of carbon
nanotubes, nano sands and
strengths of nanofabrics to
festival visitors. M

the 2010 madison association of clarinetists named a seat in the
forbes center for the performing arts, right next to a seat named
by their director and professor, Janice minor.
Join them in becoming a permanent part of the arts at madison.
name a seat and help support scholarships for Jmu students in the
performing arts.

name a seat today!
leArn More At:

www.jmu.edu/JMUarts/seats
o r c A l l : (800) 296-6162
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